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Vincent A. Moita -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Attorney at Law  PO Box 880 

 Seal Beach, CA 90740 
SENT VIA EMAIL  (925) 783-9688 Tel 

 vm@moitalaw.com 
August 12, 2022 

Attn: Board of Supervisors – Contra Costa County 

RE: Tree Removal Permit Appeal - County File #CDTP21-00076 

Dear Board of Supervisors, 

The current supply and demand imbalance for housing requires a systemic change in approving 
more housing projects. Preferably an approach should be reached that allows land use decisions to 
remain in local municipalities control and not become mandated by the State.  

However, such zeal cannot be to the detriment of established planning policies that shape the built 
environment for a sustainable and enjoyable future.   

It has come to my attention that a certain Tree Removal Permit - County File #CDTP21-00076 has 
been issued either through error or negligence that rises to the level of an abuse of discretion. Years 
of planning history, recorded documentation, and alternative site plans were not properly 
considered or weighed in issuing the Tree Removal Permit.  

Of particular concern: 

1. Five trees slated for removal are deed restricted and duly recorded Heritage Trees that 
were not properly analyzed under Contra Costa County Ordinance Title 8, Section 
816- 4.1002 being Trees #293, #4143, #4157, #4197, and #4198.

2. The project as approved is not consistent with the Alhambra Valley Specific Plan’s
express Goals and Policies, or Design Regulations and the findings of consistency were
therefore improper:

a. The Environment
Goal #1: Preserve and enhance both the natural and man-made 
environment in Alhambra Valley.  

Policy 3: 
Hilltops, ridges, rock outcroppings, mature stands of trees 
and other natural features shall be preserved to the greatest 
extent possible in the design of new projects. (emphasis 
added)  
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b. New Development
Goal 1: Allow development in accord with the goals and policies of the 
Countywide General Plan as it pertains to Alhambra Valley.  

1. Policy 2:
Ensure that the applicable rules for environmental 
protection are applied to both major and minor 
subdivisions.  

3. The project and Tree Removal Permit fail to uphold the Conditions of Approval
required by the Vesting Tentative Map recorded November 14, 1994 as County File
RZ912928 & FSD907609 for the initial Creekside Oaks Estates subdivision for which
the subject project is a part of and legally bound by, and findings were therefore
improper.

General Condition #3: 
F.  Tree Impact Analysis prepared by W.E.S. Technology Corporation dated 
received on July 15, 1993 by the Community Development Department.    

“It is recommended that a certified arborist be contacted during 
individual lot design to minimize the effects on these trees” at pg 12, 
W.E.S. Technology Corporation Creek Preservation and 
Enhancement Plan and Tree Impact Analysis 

“Tree impacts can be largely reduced through redesign. . . [t]hese 
recommendations are shown on Figure 4.”  at pg 14, W.E.S. 
Technology Corporation Creek Preservation and Enhancement Plan 
and Tree Impact Analysis.  

General Condition #13: 
The applicant or owner shall submit grading plans for review and approval 
of the Zoning Administrator prior to issuance of a grading permit for the 
purpose of Tree Preservation. All the mitigations contained in the July 
15, 1993 Tree Impact Analysis are mandated. Prior to the submission to 
the Zoning Administrator , a licensed arborist shall have an opportunity to 
comment on the proposed plan relative to compliance with required tree 
preservation measures.  (emphasis added)  

General Condition #20: Tree Impact 
F. The driveway of Lot #3 should parallel the existing roadbed and the 
Lot #3 site should be moved downhill, out of the major tree mass to the 
extent feasible (Location #6). [referenced on Figure 4] 

H.  For any locations where the road passes close to trees located uphill 
of the road, retaining structures should be used to minimize impacts of 
grading on root zone integrity. 
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 General Condition #21: Tree Preservation and Replacement Plan 
The applicant shall provide for the replacement of trees for every 20 inches 
of aggregate circumference of trees proposed for removal.  

4. The project fails to follow the Grading Plan and Tree Schedule in the Amended Map
Subdivision 7609 filed 1-29-2004 in County Planning File # Z108-12188.

a. The provided project site plans fall outside the pre-planned grading plans. See
Exhibit 2 - Grading Plan page G5

b. The provide project site plans ignores the Conditioned Tree Protection Plan.
See Exhibit 2 - Tree Protection Plan page G9

c. The provided project site plans ignores the Tree Schedule. See Exhibit 2  - Tree
Preservation Plan page G10

5. The Arborist Report prepared by Bob Peralta and submitted by David Viaggiano, of
USGL Land, LLC as evidence for which findings were made in support of the Tree
Removal Permit was materially incorrect creating insufficient basis to make
substantive findings. Additionally, the findings made were improper based on the
faulty evidence submitted.

a. The Arborist Report submitted Nov. 3, 2021 failed to identify any trees as
heritage trees.

b. The Arborist Report failed to label some trees, improperly measured other trees,
and inadequately analyzed tree grove health in totality as a grove and instead
analyzed each tree as an individual.

i. Deed Recorded Heritage Tree #293 was listed in the Arborist report as
a 19” tree in critical health. This tree, in the 2003 Hortscience Tree
Survey was denoted as multi-stemmed, in good condition with a 4 out
of 5 health rating, and had primary trunk diameters of 28” and 27”
inches. The 2003 Hortscience Tree Survey health status was affirmed
August 18, 2010 under the compliance review for Tree Bond Release –
Subject SD907609.

ii. Deed Recorded Heritage Tree #4157 was listed in the Arborist report as
poor health with diameters of 30” and 28”. The 2003 Hortscience Tree
Survey was denoted as Good health, with a 4 out of 5 health rating and
trunk diameters multi-stemmed trunk diameters of 21”, 20,”,18”, and
5”. The 2003 Hortscience Tree Survey health status was affirmed
August 18, 2010 under the compliance review for Tree Bond Release –
Subject SD907609.

iii. Tree #4198 was listed as being dead, when it is in fact alive.
iv. Tree #2770 was listed as a 30” oak, and is actually 11” in diameter and

is right next to an unmarked 30” oak that has no tag.
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DISCUSSION 

The planning record for this subject site clearly establishes a goal of preserving trees, particularly 
heritage trees, when alternative designs are feasible. Here, the Tree Removal Permit was 
improperly granted without serious consideration of alternative site plans or designs. Further, the 
Conditions of Approval on the Vesting Tentative Map were ignored as to the original Tree Impact 
Analysis provided by W.E.S. Technology Corporation, and subsequent Grading Plan, Tree 
Protection Plan and Tree Schedule in the Amended Map Subdivision 7609.  In reviewing the site 
plan as proposed compared to the planning record’s housing site, visible in Figure 4, they are 
completely incongruous. As proposed, the site plan works against the foliage and mature tree grove 
to the determine of neighborhood viewsheds, deed recorded heritage trees, and the mature stands 
of trees and is therefore inconsistent with the Alhambra Valley Specific Plan’s Environmental 
Goal #1, Policy #3. An alternative site plan that matches Figure 4’s map reasonably allows 
development, and maintain consistency with years of planning intent and documentation.  

Additionally, the evidentiary basis of the Arborist Report filed by the Project Proponent was 
riddled with errors and failed to disclose the Heritage tree status of three impacted Heritage Trees. 
This created a poor foundation for factual findings to be made by the Zoning Administrator and 
for the Planning Commission to rely upon. For example, the fact remains that only a singular 
inference could be reached as to tree #293 – that the evidence submitted was wrong and does not 
support granting of a tree removal permit. It was factually incorrect and no reasonable alternative 
deduction could be made. If factually correct evidence were originally presented, the result likely 
would have been different at both initial Zoning Administrator and County Planning Commission 
level.  

The record shows that the findings in favor of granting the Tree Removal Permit did not “bridge 
the analytical gap between raw evidence and the ultimate decision”1.  

Therefore, we respectfully request that the Tree Removal Permit be DENIED pursuant to County 
Ordinance, Title 8, Section 816-6.8010 (3) (a), (b), (c), (d) and (f).  

My Clients welcome the opportunity for the developer to resubmit a site plan that is consistent 
with the Alhambra Valley Specific Plan, the Conditions of Approval for the Creekside Oaks 
Estates Vesting Tentative Map dated November 11, 1994 and subsequent amendments, and one 
that ultimately respects the local biodiversity, canopy, viewsheds and heritage trees.  

Should this body affirm the Tree Removal Permit, my Clients reserve all rights. 

1 Topanga Association for a Scenic Community v. County of Los Angeles, 11 Cal. 3d at 514-15. 
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Respectfully submitted,  

Vincent A. Moita, JD,MBA 
Attorney at Law 

CC:  
Department of Conservation and Development – Director < john.kopchik@dcd.cccounty.us> 
Department of Conservation and Development – Planner <Dominique.Vogelpohl@dcd.cccounty.us> 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors < clerkoftheboard@cob.cccounty.us>  
Board of Supervisors District 1 – John Gioia  <John_Gioia@bos.cccounty.us>  
Board of Supervisors District 2 – Candace Andersen < supervisorandersen@bos.cccounty.us> 
Board of Supervisors District 3 – Diane Burgis < supervisor_burgis@bos.cccounty.us> 
Board of Supervisors District 4 – Karen Mitchoff < supervisormitchoff@bos.cccounty.us> 
Board of Supervisors District 5 – Federal D. Glover < district5@bos.cccounty.us> 
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Select pages of Conditions of Approval for Vesting Tentative Map Sub 7609 and 2928-RZ 
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Amended Subdivision Map 7609 - Grading Plan, Tree Protection Plan, Tree Schedule 
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Heritage Tree Program Notification Subdivision 7609, September 30, 2003 
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